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Engine oils have moved towards lower viscosity products to reduce energy losses in engine components such 
as oil pumps, bearings, and pistons. The piston-cylinder liner tribological contact is one of the most important 
engine contacts that significantly contribute to the friction losses in the engine. Furthermore, oil viscosity 
reduction leads to greater friction losses in the piston-cylinder contact and the role of the fully formulated oil 
additives performance increases. This study uses Raman spectroscopy mapping to quantify the tribofilm formed 
on the real-life cylinder liner surface after the engine test and link to the overall friction performance of the 
engine. 
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1. Introduction 

MoDTC is found to be beneficial for engine 
lubrication, when upon boundary lubrication regime 
MoDTC chemical bonds rupture and form 2D lateral 
MoS2 nano sheets.  Due to MoS2 sheets formation in the 
tribological contact area, the reduction of the coefficient 
of friction values is obtained. There is a gap of knowledge 
considering oil friction behaviour and formed tribofilm 
quality and quantity. Moreover, there is little knowledge 
around the tribofilm formation on the real-life cylinder 
liner surface. 

MoDTC tribochemistry studies [1] that analysed full 
engine motored tests have proven that MoS2 forms on the 
ferrous surfaces and high-pressure conditions such as 
reversal piston ring points on the cylinder and camshaft 
lobe surfaces. Raman Spectroscopy characterisation 
conducted in [1] showed that even a small amount of 
MoDTC in the oil can lead to MoS2 formation in engine 
tribological contacts and have a significant impact on the 
friction reduction. However, there is a lack of knowledge 
on the amount of MoS2 formed on the tribological 
contacts in the engine and tribofilm coverage and its 
distribution effect on the overall engine friction 
performance. 

2. Methodology 

Experimental tests were conducted in low viscosity 
fully-formulated (FF) oil from a group III base stock that 
resulted in HTHS viscosity 2.1 cP. Oils are blended with 
different MoDTC friction modifier concentrations and 
tested in AVL FRISC Floating Liner Engine, previously 
described in [2].   

Raman spectroscopy was used to identify the 
tribofilm formation on the liner surface and characterise 
the spatial distribution of the MoS2 formed during the 
fired engine test. The tribofilm quality and spatial 
distribution are then connected to the friction 
performance and location on the cylinder liner and the 
position as the piston moves from bottom dead center 
(BDC) to top dead center (TDC). 
 

3. Results 

  
Figure 1 shows the Raman maps and histograms 
developed from two different regions on the BDC. The 
tribofilm coverage at the BDC area is 90% -95 % that 
corresponds well with high friction reduction during the 
engine test. 

 

 

Figure 1: a) Extracted cylinder liner sample and selected 

analysis areas for Raman mapping  b), e) optical images 

of the cylinder liner surface and areas for Map I and Map 

II, c), f) Raman maps presenting the A1g peak intensity, 

d), g) constructed histograms of the A1g peak intensity 

distribution. 
 

Qualitative and quantitative chemical surface 
characterization reveals a correlation between tribofilm 
spatial distribution and the overall friction performance 
of the engine. 
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